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The gender gap 
● “327 million fewer women than men have a 

smartphone and can access the mobile Internet. 

● Women are under-represented in ICT jobs, top 
management and academic careers and,...men 
are four times more likely than women to be ICT 
specialists. 

● Women-owned start-ups receive 23% less 
funding and are 30% less likely to have a positive 
exit compared to male-owned businesses.”

OECD, 2018
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System 
● “ A system is a set of related components that 

work together in a particular environments to 

perform whatever functions are required to 

achieve the systems objective.”

Donella Meadows



Systems thinking 
● It is the philosophy that all is connected. 

● “An approach to tackling the root causes 

of a problem by identifying and creating 

shifts in the systems that are responsible 

for the problem” (Ashoka) 



Digital Gender Gap – Root causes 
 
● Cultural factors ( gender norms & stereotypes, gender bias)

Gender stereotypes drive the belief that STEM fields are ‘masculine’ 
and better suited to men1

At 15 years of age, on average, only 0.5% of girls wish to become ICT 
professionals, compared to 5% of boys.

● Structural/institutional factors 

Current legal system leads to lack of collateral and high interest rates 
affect women’s access to loans2

● Ecosystem factors

Only 8% - 10% of senior investment professionals are women.  70% of 
senior investment teams are composed only of men3

 1.Makarova et al, 2019
2. Morsy and Youssef, 2017
3. IFC, 2019
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What is the way forward?
● System change - there is a need to the address 

systemic and structural issues keeping women 

from succeeding in the tech space.

● Develop long-term solutions that tackle root 

causes rather than quick-fixes
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#HerFutureAfrica

● Problem: African female entrepreneurs lack of 
skills, support networks and access to investment to 
succeed in the tech space

● Solution: #HerFutureAfrica – An early-stage startup 
incubation programme for African female 
entrepreneurs

Safe space Skills/tools Mentorship Supportive peer 
community



Founding Women
● Problem: Lack of visible role models is limiting the 

pipeline for African women into tech and 
entrepreneurship

● Solution: Founding Women – A book spotlighting 
African female tech entrepreneurs as role models



CODE
● The problem: 

○ The digital gender divide* in Africa is growing 
(UN, 2021); 

○ Actors working to bridge the digital gender divide 
in Africa are disconnected and under-resourced 
which is limiting the potential for their 
interventions to create system change.

●  Solution: CODE Network connecting African digital 
ecosystem stakeholders to co-develop effective 
solutions to address the digital gender gap

● Activities: Research, Knowledge-sharing and 
networking, profile-raising (Digital Equality Awards) 
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Recap/Key takeaways

● Introduction to systems thinking

● Understand problems and identify root causes 

● How to use systems thinking to develop systemic 

solutions/programmes

 



Questions/Discussion
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